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Abstract:
Temperature is a basic clima c parameter deciding about the quality change of fishing products. Time, a er which quali‐
ta ve changes of caught fish don’t exceed established, acceptable range, is above all the temperature func on. Tempe‐
rature reduc on by refrigera on system of the cargo hold is a basic technical method, which allows extend transport
me. Failures of refrigera on systems in fishing vessels have a nega ve impact on the environment in rela on to harm‐
ful refrigerants emission. The paper presents the sta s cal analysis of failures occurred in the refrigera on systems of
Polish fishing vessels in 2007‐2011 years. Analysis results described in the paper can be a base to draw up guidelines,
both for designers as well as operators of the marine refrigera on systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Reaching the compe ve produc ons eﬀec veness
level in our mes is firmly associated with keeping of the
appropriate machines maintenance level. At present a main
problems to solve the problem in opera onal field are
be er produc on quality, greater reliability and produc on
systems readiness, costs op miza on, appropriate strategy
selec on of both maintenance and repairs. An addi onal
aspect is harmful eﬀects reduc on on the natural environ‐
ment as well as costs associated with it.
It also regards to fishing units of the Polish coastal fleet,
on which focused in the paper. At Mari me University in
Szczecin it has been implemented a few EU projects associ‐
ated with the fishing unit moderniza ons and reduc on
their nega ve impact on the environment. Their aim is
among others database development as well as to collect
as many measurement data enabling to es mate propul‐
sion characteris cs and appoint mathema cal equa ons
credible describing func onal rela ons of the fishing ves‐
sels energy systems. Collected measurement data during
the normal units opera on will allow to describe emission
of exhaust gases, refrigera ng medium leaks, etc.
Large number and diversity of fishing units requires des‐
igna on of vessels, which propulsion system is the most
common in Polish coastal fleet. Of course it is assumed to
perform measurements on the largest possible popula on
of researched objects. For every designated unit the devic‐
es and the measurement equipment are prepared in order
to carry the measuring cycle.
Due to wide range of conducted studies, for the ar cle
purposes the analysis is limited only to refrigera on sys‐
tems failures in fishing vessels. This failures are very o en
connected with harmful factors emission. It is necessary to
remember that temperature is a basic clima c parameter
deciding about the quality change of fishing products. Time,
a er which qualita ve changes of caught fish don’t exceed

established, acceptable range, is above all the temperature
func on. Apart from storing in containers sprinkled with
flake ice addi onal technical measures are applied for
transport me extension. Temperature reduc on by refrig‐
era on system of the cargo hold is a basic mean.
Refrigera on systems of fishing vessels have a similar
impact on the natural environment as refrigera on devices
applied in remaining economy sectors. Adop ng a principle
of es ma ng equipment costs in the en re opera on peri‐
od, it must be stated that environment impact appears in
all installa on life me stages, from its elements produc on
moment, through assembly, startup, opera on, repairs,
shutdown and liquida on. Fundamental elements of the
environmental impact are impoverishing ozone layer in the
ionosphere, gas emission, smog produc on in the lowest
atmospheric layers, soil and waters acidity change as well
as natural water reservoirs eutrophica on.
As a result of interna onal ac ons the refrigera on in‐
dustry tries to limit its harmful impact on natural environ‐
ment by introduc on of new refrigerant and design solu‐
ons of refrigera on installa ons. An integrated approach
to the issue includes:
 installa on design choice and refrigerant selec on;
 procedures choice, responsible for safe refrigerant
opera on;
 introduc on of technology reducing leaks and in‐
creasing installa on eﬃciency;
 promo on of the latest knowledge and staﬀ training,
responsible for designing and opera on;
 predic ng and es ma ng possible refrigera on sys‐
tems elements failures for preven on and repair pur‐
poses.
These issues remain in the interest of centers responsi‐
ble for implementa on of environment‐friendly solu ons in
the refrigera on.
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LOCALIZATION AND DIVISION OF FISHING UNITS IN PO‐
LAND
Polish fishing boats, fishing based on ports located on
Polish sea waters cons tute a large group of 914 registered
units as ac ve fishing vessels. These are units of varied age,
diﬀerent sizes and diﬀerent technical solu ons. Also a loca‐
on of these units is uneven along Polish coast. In Table 1
numbers of fishing boats registered in the biggest Polish
fishing ports were compared.
Table 1
Number of fishing boats in the biggest Polish fishing ports (data
from 2007) [3]

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Port
Ustka
Władysławowo
Kołobrzeg
Jastarnia
Darłowo
Łeba
Trzebież Szczecińska
Świnoujście
Dziwnów
Kuźnica Morska
Piaski

Number of boats
86
80
65
53
44
37
36
34
28
30
27

In view of opera on specificity of par cular fishing unit
types a division due to these objects size is commonly used.
As a basis assessment of the unit size adopted its total
length.
Following groups were assigned based on vessels total
length:
1) vessels about total length up to 7 m,
2) vessels about total length 7‐9 m,
3) vessels about total length 9‐10 m,
4) vessels about total length 10‐15 m,
5) vessels about total length 16‐20 m,
6) vessels about total length 20‐30 m,
7) vessels about total length above 30 m.
In accordance with applicable naming the name of
“fishing vessel” includes all fishing units, regardless of their
size. However, a former division into fishing boats of
opened and closed‐deck as well as fishing cu ers is also
saved. Vessels about the total length not‐exceeding 15 me‐
ters are included to the first group. Larger fishing units on
the Bal c Sea are determined as cu ers. 1 to 4 vessels
groups cons tute fishing boats, opera ng in close distance
from the shore and using mainly passive fishing devices.
These vessels won't be considered in this work due to
smaller satura on degree of the technical devices. Vessels
gathered in remaining groups operate on fishing grounds
applying passive and ac ve fishing devices.
OPERATING DATA ABOUT REFRIGERATION SYSTEM FAIL‐
URES OF FISHING VESSELS
For research purposes, data were collected during cho‐
sen vessels opera on. Two main sources were used to col‐
lect them.
The first source cons tutes informa on obtained from
ship‐owners, vessels operators as well as repair companies
in the ques onnaire forms and interviews for vessels desig‐
nated in individual years (projects carried out at the Mari‐
me University). This way based on “register cards” a data‐
base was created as part of the project: Development of

Guidelines for the Moderniza on of Fishing Vessels in Terms
of Energy Expenditure and Reduc on of Environmental Impact. Informa on in the base were added in next projects:
Use of Fuels of Vegetable Origin in Fishing Vessels and Reduc on in Fuel Consump on and Exhaust Gas Engines Toxicity of Fishing Vessels, as well as during numerous
mee ngs with ship‐owners, ship operators and informa on
from repair companies. It was used to create descrip ve
sta s cs and matrix diagrams at determining the probabil‐
ity of refrigera on systems elements failures appearance in
fishing vessels.
Opera ng documenta on of every designated unit, in‐
cluding informa on about periodical inspec ons, overhauls
and running repairs in 2007‐2011 years cons tutes the se‐
cond source. From the opera ng documenta on was sin‐
gled out documenta on concerning exclusively refrigera‐
on systems elements of fishing vessels and saved in the
form of test sheets with the division for years. These sheets
were used to draw up reliable mathema cal rela ons de‐
scribing refrigera on systems failures.
ANALYSIS OF OPERATING DATA AND QUANTITATIVE DE‐
SCRIPTION OF REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS FAILURES IN
FISHING VESSELS
Applica on of devices, installa on, accessories intended
for refrigera on requires experience and abili es of opera‐
on. Proper refrigera on devices opera on with the mini‐
mum breakdown number provides qualified service as well
as use of appropriate quality materials and equipment ac‐
cessories. However, in spite of steady increase of refrigera‐
on systems reliability it is impossible to prevent all failures
[6, 7]. So it is necessary to appropriately predict their occur‐
rence in order to avoid situa ons, in which their failure will
aﬀect the stoppage of en re object work.
Based on data collected during research (2007‐2011
years) it was stated that the most frequent refrigera on
system failures are:
1) refrigerant installa on leaks and associated with it
refrigerant leakages,
2) refrigera ng compressors failures,
3) heat exchangers failures (condensers and evapora‐
tors),
4) control systems failures,
5) fans failures,
6) failures of water pumps, brine pumps and oil pumps,
7) defros ng systems failures.
Examples of refrigera on systems elements failures
were shown on Fig. 1.
Failures were divided on seven main categories
(according to the above system). 235 refrigera on systems
failures of 25 cu ers of the fishing fleet located in the west,
middle and eastern polish coast ports were collected and
analyzed. Two fishing cu ers types were analyzed, taking
into account kind of refrigerant as an division criterion
(Table 2):
1) cu ers marked in the paper as X – cons tute vessels,
in which it is used as refrigerant the old type of refrig‐
era ng medium from hydrochlorofluorocarbons
(HCFC) group,
2) cu ers marked as Y – cu ers, in which refrigera on
devices were modernized (or are originally adapted)
to use refrigerants alterable for hydrochlorofluoro‐
carbons (HCFC) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFC).
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Fig. 1 Examples of refrigera on systems elements failures
Table 2
Data concerning refrigera on systems elements failures with the
division into seven categories for cu ers of X and Y type in 2007‐
2011 years
X

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

6
3
3
5
2
0
0

6
4
3
2
1
1
1

7
6
3
4
3
2
1

10
8
3
5
3
1
0

10
8
3
7
2
0
0

Y

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

3
6
3
8
2
0
0

1
5
4
8
4
2
1

1
5
4
6
2
1
1

2
6
2
7
3
0
1

2
7
5
7
2
1
0

DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE FREQUENCY OF
REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS FAILURES ON FISHING CUTTERS
IN 2007‐2011 YEARS
For sta s cal analysis of refrigera on systems failures
in fishing vessels in 2007‐2011 years the following variables
were determined [1, 2, 4, 5]:

dependent:
 number of refrigera on systems failures in fishing
vessels,
 refrigera on systems failures frequency in fishing
vessels, which is a quo ent of the failures number to
fishing cu ers quan ty.
independent:
 2007‐2011 years,
 category of refrigera on systems elements failures in
fishing vessels, 7 indicated categories were accepted
with the next natural numbers,
 fishing units type – two types of cu ers were deter‐
mined X (16 cu ers) and Y (9 cu ers).
For variables: number of the refrigera on systems failu‐
res and refrigera on systems failures frequency in fishing
vessels histograms were drawn up, presented on Fig. 2 and
3.
It can be seen from them that for variable number of
the refrigera on systems failures the most observa ons
were with a failure number from 0 to 3, and the least with
9‐10 failures. If we will take refrigera on systems failures
frequency into considera on, the most observa ons were
for the frequency from range 0 to 0.2, however the least
from 0.8 to 1. It means that there was most o en a small
number of refrigera on systems failures in fishing vessels
with a rather small failures frequency.
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Fig. 2 Histogram of refrigera on systems failures number in 2007‐2011 years
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Fig. 3 Histogram of refrigera on systems failures frequency in 2007‐2011 years
Table 3
Descrip ve sta s cs for par cular variables concerning refrigera on systems failures in fishing vessels

Specifica on

Standard Coeﬃcient of
devia on
varia on

Mean

Median

Mode

Modal value

Min.

Max.

Failures number

3.36

3

1

12

0

10

2.66

80%

Failures frequency

0.29

0.22

0

9

0

0.89

0.24

84%

Descrip ve sta s cs parameters were next calculated:
arithme c mean, median, mode, modal value, minimum,
maximum, standard devia on and coeﬃcient of varia on
for these variables. They were presented in Table 3.
Variable number of the refrigera on systems failures
assumes values from 0 to 10, with the mean more than 3,
but with great standard devia on 2.66, what determines
80% of varia on coeﬃcient. Most o en (12 mes) failures
number is 1, however middle value (median) is similar to
the mean and amounts 3.
However, variable refrigera on systems failures frequ‐
ency assumes values from 0 to 0.89, with the mean 0.29,
and standard devia on is also large 0.24, what cons tutes
84% of the mean. Most o en (9 mes) failures frequency is
0, however middle value (median) is smaller than arithme‐
c mean and amounts 0.22.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Implemented changes concerning environmental requi‐
rements also include fishing vessels, due to the atmosphere
impact resul ng from their opera on. Failures appears in
fishing vessels, par cularly failures of their refrigera on
systems. Therefore, failures analysis is very important for
preven on purposes, among others by sta s cal analysis,
which enables to determine the probability of their occur‐

rence. Due to the paper volume the en re conducted ana‐
lyses of refrigera on systems failures in fishing vessels wa‐
sn't quoted here (among others matrix analysis, Pareto‐
Lorentz, Ishikawa), and limited only to descrip ve characte‐
ris cs. Conclusions resul ng from these analyses can be a
base to draw up guidelines for both designers as well as
operators of refrigerant systems in fishing vessels.
Energy consump on level by refrigera on systems is
one of the most important parameters determining refrige‐
ra on industry impact on the global warming level. There‐
fore, there is a tendency to minimize emission and maximi‐
ze energy eﬃciency in order to reduce Total Equivalent
Warming Impact (TEWI) indicator. Domina ng phenomena
are listed below:
 preferen al refrigerants selec on, regarded as ecolo‐
gical, such as natural hydrocarbons, ammonia and
carbon dioxide,
 improvement of procedures for installa on opera‐
on,
 reduc on of the direct refrigerants emission from
installa on,
 reduc on of the refrigerant mass in installa on,
 increase of manufacture and assembly standards,
 changes in machine design and system design in or‐
der to increase refrigera ng eﬃciency.
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